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Dear Readers,

This very rich new issue of SYNFORM is opened by an important new methodology developed by M. Uchiyama (Japan) for preparing, in a very efficient and user-friendly way, stannyl lithium reagents, a class of organometallic compounds which have traditionally posed significant challenges to organic chemists, in spite of their usefulness in synthesis. Notably the method can also be used to prepare the corresponding germanium derivatives. The second article covers a new and very clever strategy for achieving the synthesis of β-hydroxy-α-substituted ketones via stereocontrolled addition of Grignard reagents to α-epoxy N-sulfonyl hydrazones, a method devised by D. M. Coltart (USA). The next contribution explores the efficient method recently published by S. Fletcher (UK) for performing a highly stereoselective arylation of racemic allylic compounds using a chiral rhodium complex and aryl-boronic acids. The issue is closed by an article exploring the work of K. Hull (USA) on the atom-economical and selective rhodium-catalyzed anti-Markovnikov hydroamination of homoallylic amines that leads to 1,4-diamines.

Enjoy your reading!

Matteo Zanda
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Stannyl-lithium compounds are extremely versatile and useful reagents for the construction of carbon–carbon bonds; however, the available methods for preparing these compounds are affected by a number of important drawbacks such as low yields and competing side reactions, production of toxic by-products, inconvenient and difficult-to-handle reaction conditions, and the need to use large excesses of Sn sources.

Recently, the group of Professor Masanobu Uchiyama at The University of Tokyo (Japan) reported a breakthrough method for accessing these reagents, consisting in a highly efficient, practical, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)-catalyzed synthesis of stannyl-lithium (Sn-Li), in which the tin resource (stannyl chloride or distannyl) is rapidly and quantitatively transformed into the Sn-Li reagent at room temperature. Professor Uchiyama explained: “The resulting Sn-Li reagent can be stored at ambient temperature for months, and shows higher reactivity toward various substrates, with quantitative atom-efficiency, than existing Sn-Li reagents.”

Most chemical reagents carry some risk of toxicity and many synthetic chemists avoid using very poisonous compounds such as organotins, even if efficient preparatory methods exist. In fact, when such toxic reagents are treated in a professional way, the risks are much reduced (see Figure 1). Professor Uchiyama said: “What would cause more problems is the ‘derivate’ toxicity arising from the other side, that is, the toxic by-product and residue of reactant due to excess use.” He continued: “By using the PAH-catalyzed protocol, Sn-Li can be generated quantitatively without formation of any of the toxic by-product that always occurred in traditional methodology, hence providing a ‘safe and clean’ way for usage of such toxic compounds.”

Another important problem in the synthesis of Sn-Li is the stability of the product. Until now, Sn-Li reagents prepared by known methods have usually shown very low stability; hence, they needed to be used directly after preparation. The by-products (especially $\text{R}_3\text{SnSnR}_3$) have been proved to accelerate the decomposition of Sn-Li. “In sharp contrast, Sn-Li made by our method showed excellent stability,” said Professor Uchiyama. “After storage at room temperature for weeks, no decomposition was detected. The reasons for this may be attributed to: 1) no ‘Sn’-containing by-products were formed in this preparative system; and 2) Li/PAH could well restrain the decomposition.” Such advantages provide a possibility for Sn-Li to be produced as large-scale, commercially available reagents, such as organolithium or Grignard reagents, which would be convenient for utilization of such compounds.

Although Sn-Li and other 14E-Li (group 14 elements) reagents have been known for over half a century, their synthe-
sis methods always suffer from low yields and other disadvantages, and hence the chemistry of $^{14}$E-Li has long been limited. Professor Uchiyama said: “This PAH-catalyzed protocol shows many practically applicable advantages, thus provides an easily accessible starting point for the $^{14}$E-Li reagents.” He continued: “As shown in the paper, several interesting reactions, such as the stannylmetalation of alkynes, the stannylation of aryl halides, and so on, have been greatly improved by means of this synthetic protocol and thus new synthetic possibilities are now available.”

Professor Uchiyama concluded: “Overall, we hope that these advantages will encourage synthetic chemists to take up this methodology to open new windows for $^{14}$E-Li chemistry.”
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Diastereoselective Addition of Grignard Reagents to α-Epoxy \textit{N}-Sulfonyl Hydrazones

\textit{Nat. Chem.} 2015, 7, 1024–1027

The development of a broadly applicable approach to the asymmetric α-alkylation of ketones is a long-standing and – until recently – unresolved problem in the field of organic synthesis. In the December 2015 issue of \textit{Nat. Chem.}, Professor Don M. Coltart and co-workers from the University of Houston (Texas, USA) reported the development of the broadest method ever reported for the α-functionalization of ketones or their derivatives. The article describes the highly (up to >25:1) syn-selective formation of β-hydroxy \textit{N}-sulfonyl hydrazones having α-tertiary or α-quaternary centers by the simple combination of Grignard reagents – the most readily available and common of all organometallic reagents – and α-epoxy \textit{N}-sulfonyl hydrazones.

The Texas-based researchers recognized a possibility that was under the synthetic community’s nose for nearly 50 years – the interception of the Eschenmoser–Tanabe fragmentation (first reported in 1967) intermediate with a Grignard reagent (introduced in the late 1800s). Professor Coltart said: “As simple as this solution is, the most remarkable feature is its generality: it is able to incorporate an unprecedentedly wide range of carbon-based substituents, including 1°, 2° and 3° alkyl, alkenyl, allenyl, aryl, and alkylnyl. Indeed, almost every combination of carbon nucleophile and epoxyhydrazone examined provided the desired compound with superb selectivity.” He continued: “Subsequent hydrolysis of the β-hydroxy \textit{N}-sulfonyl hydrazone products produces the corresponding β-hydroxy ketones. In addition to hydrolysis, the β-hydroxy \textit{N}-sulfonyl hydrazone products are poised to undergo numerous different known synthetic transformations via well-established chemistry, giving rise to a wide array of useful structures.”

The synthesis of substituted β-hydroxy ketones is as fundamental to organic chemistry, natural product synthesis, biochemistry, and chemical biology as the aldol reaction. “This motif is common to molecules essential to metabolism, biosynthesis, certain medicines, and a variety of tool compounds for biological studies,” confirmed Professor Coltart, adding: “The myriad diverse – and sometimes cumbersome – methods developed over the past several decades to access targets that contain one or more embodiments of this array are a testament to the importance of the motif itself. This method provides a direct, reliable, and broad method to access these high-value molecules.”

Professor Coltard explained: “In developing our synthetic method we have had the enormous benefit of being able to stand on the shoulders of some of the greats in the area of organic synthesis, and we owe a great debt to those individuals.” The group has recently been working to extend their method to other hydrazones and related species, in the context of aziridine and other applicable moieties, and with various coupling partners in addition to Grignard reagents. “We have also been exploiting the multipolar nature of the intermediate 3-alkoxy-2-azopenes (and related species) for novel annulation processes,” said Professor Coltart. “From these initial studies, it appears that these hitherto unexplored arrangements of functional groups may prove quite fruitful as a synthetic platform, leading to a variety of interesting and synthetically useful structures.” He concluded: “I believe this work has provided a fresh perspective on some well-known reactions: what’s old is new again!”

Professor Gregory B. Dudley, from Florida State University (USA), an expert in the chemistry of sulfonyl hydrazones and related compounds, commented: “Coltart and co-workers described an exciting and innovative strategy for producing β-hydroxy ketones from epoxy hydrazones. Their results are remarkable for the excellent selectivity and scope in forming
quaternary centers, and also for the unprecedented new utility of epoxy hydrazones. Epoxy hydrazones are long known as intermediates in the Eschenmoser–Tanabe fragmentation, but they are typically generated and reacted in situ,” he continued. “Here, they are isolated and then harnessed for completely different purposes; namely, for use as electrophiles in new Grignard addition pathways. The result is a stereocontrolled synthesis of quaternary carbon stereocenters under straightforward and conceptually novel conditions,” concluded Professor Dudley.
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Rhodium-Catalyzed Asymmetric Allylic Arylation of Racemic Halides with Arylboronic Acids

*Nat. Chem.* 2015, 7, 935–939

The achievement of stereocontrolled Csp²–Csp³ cross-coupling reactions between allylic halides and arylboronic acids continues to represent a challenging problem in organic synthesis, despite the enormous potential of this transformation.

In 2015, Professor Steve Fletcher and his group at the University of Oxford (UK) reported that non-stabilized alkyl nucleophiles generated through the hydrometalation of alkenes could be used in Cu-catalyzed asymmetric allylic alkylation (AAA) reactions with cyclic racemic allyl halides (*Nature* 2015, 517, 351). This reaction is complementary to the widely used Pd-catalyzed AAAs using stabilized nucleophiles in dynamic kinetic asymmetric transformations (DYKAT) initially developed by Trost et al. (*Chem. Rev.* 1996, 96, 395).

Professor Fletcher explained: “DYKATs are attractive because they allow racemic, rather than prochiral, starting materials to be used in asymmetric catalysis. Currently, there are only very few types of reactions that can convert both enantiomers of a starting material into highly enantioenriched products in more than 50% yield, and the use of non-stabilized nucleophiles enormously broadens the scope of these transformations.”

Mechanistic work suggested that the copper-catalyzed DYKATs occur because the starting materials are being racemized by the same Cu catalyst that selects one of the enantiomers of the starting material for a highly enantioselective AAA. In follow-up work, Professor Fletcher’s group managed to extend these methods to sp²-hybridized alkenylzirconium nucleophiles, but these proved much more challenging; only moderate enantioselectivities were observed and cryogenic reaction temperatures were required (*Chem. Commun.* 2015, 51, 5044).

Professor Fletcher said: “An elegant and efficient alternative method recently reported by our group involves arylboronic acids as the non-stabilized sp²-hybridized nucleophile and rhodium(I) catalysts in addition to racemic cyclic allyl chlorides.”

![Scheme 1 Dynamic kinetic allylic alkylation using boronic acids](image-url)
Professor Fletcher explained: “The new DKYAT arylation uses mild conditions (1 h at 60 °C in THF) and allows addition of a broad range of arylboronic acids. The arylation tolerates racemic 5-, 6- and 7-membered-ring electrophiles as well as addition to oxygen-containing heterocycles and the use of electron-rich styrylboronic acids.” He continued: “Electron-deficient, electron-rich and sterically hindered arylboronic acids can undergo highly enantioselective addition by using a commercially available allyl bromide instead of the usual allyl chloride. Without any further optimization, the reaction was scaled up to prepare more than 600 mg of product while the catalyst loading was reduced to 1 mol% of Rh(I) with no loss of selectivity despite a slower reaction rate.”

Professor Fletcher believes that this latest reaction is particularly appealing as it is effectively a catalytic asymmetric Suzuki–Miyaura coupling that forms new Csp²-Csp³ bonds. “Viewed in this way the method could significantly broaden the scope of normal ‘2D cross-coupling’ that is extensively used in academic and industrial labs to provide new 3D building blocks for synthesis,” he added.

Professor Fletcher said that preliminary studies on the reaction mechanism using 3,5-disubstituted cyclohexenyl chlorides show that the reaction proceeds via an overall inversion of configuration, where both enantiomers of a starting diastereomer get converted into a single enantiomer of product. He commented: “Both the new copper- and rhodium-catalyzed processes are highly robust and tolerate a wide range of functional groups. The asymmetric arylboronic acid additions may prove to be useful in the future because so many boronic acids are commercially available or easily prepared.”

Perhaps the most remarkable aspect of these reactions is that they all appear to operate through completely different reaction mechanisms. Professor Fletcher concluded: “As the mechanisms haven’t been previously identified, or completely characterized in the preliminary reports, further studies are necessary to fully understand these reactions. The work also suggests that a wide range of further DYKATs remain to be discovered and that these could impact the strategies that are currently used in asymmetric catalysis.”
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Anti-Markovnikov Hydroamination of Homoallylic Amines

J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2015, 137, 13748–13751

Hydroamination, or the addition of an amine across an unsaturated C–C bond, is an attractive disconnection for C–N bond formation. Not only is this reaction completely atom-economical, but this transformation readily couples two easily accessed functional groups. Hydroamination can form either the Markovnikov product or the anti-Markovnikov product, where the C–N bond is formed at either the internal or terminal position of the olefin, respectively. Metal catalysts are often used for promoting hydroamination reactions, which are generally hampered by high activation energy and unfavorable entropy. While the Markovnikov selective addition of an N–H bond across an alkene is relatively well known, direct anti-Markovnikov hydroamination has remained a significant challenge to synthetic chemists. This transformation is considered to be particularly challenging, as it requires the nucleophilic amine to attack the less electrophilic terminal carbon and results in the formation of the more sterically encumbered internal [M]–C bond. However, elegant approaches using nucleophilic hydrides and electrophilic amines have recently been developed, allowing for reversal of the regioselectivity at the expense of the atom- and step-economy.

The group of Professor Kami Hull at the University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign (USA) is interested in studying alternative strategies for controlling the selectivity of olefin functionalization reactions. Professor Hull said: “Previously, we reported that a cationic rhodium complex can catalyze the hydroamination of N-allylimines for the synthesis of 1,2-diamines. In this transformation, coordination by the Lewis basic imine promotes reactivity, assists in enforcing chemico- and diastereoselectivity, and slows the formation of undesired side products.” The key intermediate in this transformation is a proposed five-membered metallacycle intermediate that is formed between the rhodium catalyst and substrate. The group hypothesized that this intermediate localizes the metal center at the terminal position of the olefin and not at the internal position (which would form a far more strained four-membered metallacycle).

“With this in mind, we considered that substrates with a Lewis basic group and homoallylic olefin may also be able to undergo this transformation,” explained Professor Hull, who continued: “In this case, the Rh–C bond could be formed at either the terminal or internal position of the olefin to give rise to either a six- or five-membered metallacycle, respectively. As a five-membered metallacycle should be less strain-
us that with DPEphos the strain difference between the five- and six-membered metallacycle was no longer sufficient to dictate the regioselectivity. Although frustrating at the time, fortunately we found that utilization of dppp restored the regioselectivity with less-hindered substrates, such that even homoallyl amine affords the desired anti-Markovnikov product."

The Hull group is interested in investigating the mechanistic principles behind the catalysis they develop, towards a greater understanding of organometallic chemistry as a whole. Professor Hull and co-workers have previously demonstrated that proximal Lewis basic groups can direct the Rh-catalyzed anti-Markovnikov hydroamination of homoallylic amines. "Currently, we are investigating the mechanism of the transformation and seeking to better understand the profound ligand effect we observe, with the ultimate goal of developing a more general catalyst. We are also interested in determining if cobalt, rhodium’s smaller, cheaper, and more reactive sibling, can catalyze a similar reaction,” said Professor Hull. She concluded: "Finally, we are excited about the potential of this reaction being applied in the synthesis of biologically active compounds, as 1,4-diamines are a common functionality and prevalent in a variety of pharmaceuticals that treat neurological disorders."
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaction</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Reaction 1" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Product 1" /></td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>a-M:M &gt; 20:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Reaction 2" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Product 2" /></td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>a-M:M &gt; 20:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Reaction 3" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Product 3" /></td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>a-M:M &gt; 20:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Reaction 4" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Product 4" /></td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>a-M:M &gt; 20:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Reaction 5" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Product 5" /></td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 16:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Reaction 6" /></td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Product 6" /></td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Reaction 7" /></td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Product 7" /></td>
<td>42% NMR yield</td>
<td>a-M:M = 1:4:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reaction</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Reaction 1" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Product 1" /></td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 15:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Reaction 2" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Product 2" /></td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 17:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Reaction 3" /></td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Product 3" /></td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Reaction 4" /></td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Product 4" /></td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>a-M:M = 16:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Reaction 5" /></td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Product 5" /></td>
<td>83% yield*</td>
<td>a-M:M &gt; 20:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*isolated after Boc protection
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